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musica intima

ensemble
soprano

Kira Fondse & Lucy Smith
alto

Tabitha Brasso-Ernst & Risa Takahashi
tenor

Carman J. Price & Lane Price
bass

Andrew Bortz & Steve Maddock

with

Sharon Minemoto, keyboards

Darren Radtke, bass

Nino DiPasquale, drums

musica intima gratefully acknowledges support from

with gratitude

pat brandon, stuart hallam and michael murray musica intima is grateful to 
rehearse in st. philip’s anglican church

board of directors
Don Brooks, president

Cathy Wong, treasurer

Troy Topnik, secretary

Steve Maddock, singers rep

anne Louise Aboud, director

Trevor Mangion, director

Dan McFaull, director

artistic manager
Jacob Gramit

communications manager
Allison Murray

production 
cameras

Aaron Nathanson
Adam PW Smith
Mike Southworth 

producers

Joanna Dundas, collide 
entertainment

Jacob Gramit, musica intima

editing

Mike Southworth

audio

Lawrence Wu
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programme ding dong!

Carol of the Bells
Snowfall
This Christmas

Skating

Winter Wonderland
New Year
Just Me and These Ponies

O Holy Night
Welcome Christmas
Happy, Happy Christmas
The Rebel Jesus

Christmas is Coming

2000 Miles
Fairytale of New York

Leontovich, arr. Pentatonix
R. & C. Thornhill, arr. G. Puerling

D. Hathaway/N. Mckinnor, arr. L Price 

Vince Guaraldi

F. Bernard/R. Smith/Goldfrapp, arr. L. Smith
100 Mile House, arr. S. Maddock

Corb Lund, arr. S. Maddock

A. Adam/J. Dwight arr. Robin Wiley
A. Hague/Dr. Seuss, arr. L. Price
Ingrid  Michaelson, arr. J. Gramit

Jackson Browne, arr. R. Marois

Vince Guaraldi

Chrissie Hynde, arr. J. Gramit
S. Macgowan/J. Finer, arr. S. Maddock

musica intima Donors

intimates ($1000 or above)
Anako Foundation
Donald Brooks
Sandra Campbell
Hamber Foundation
Martha Lou Henley
James Lindfield Fund
Peter Mercer & Ginger Shaw

Troy Topnik
Martin Landmann and Ann Cameron
Dan & Connie McFaull
artist’s circle ($500-$999)
J. Evan Kreider
Michael Mori & Caitlin Mori Coull 
Lynn Woodruff 
Anonymous (1)

performance circle ($250-$499)

Jeremy Berkman
Joanna Dundas & 
     Brad Gill
Richard & Grace Fraser
Dale Gamble & 
     Jane MacFadgen
Frieda Woodruff Gramit  
     & David Gramit

Christer Hallberg
Lynn Kagan
David Klaassen
Sheila Lindfield
Janet Lowcock
Caitlin MacRae & 
     Panos Pappas

John McBain
James Neville
Louise Nicholson 
     Woodward
Gwyneth Westwick
Paul Westwick

This list acknowledges gifts above $250 received between January 1, 2020, and December 15, 
2020.  If you detect any errors or omissions, please contact the office.



musica intima most sincerely
wishes to thank our donors for 
their unwavering support.

In these unprecedented times, 
musica intima began to ask our 
singers what it meant to be 
able to continue to share our 
music with you.  

“I would like people to know 
that we really do cherish the 
fact that they’re sticking with 
us through these times. And 
hopefully the music that we 
put out there plays even a 
small part in being able to give 
them a brief diversion from 
anxiety and stress. The power 
of music to act as therapy has 
never been more evident to 
me than right now.  We need 
it now more than we have in a 
long, long time.” - steve 

Music can create incredible 
experiences, and musica intima 
exists to create these moments 
- to foster human connection 
through the power of vocal 
music.  Now, more than ever, 
we need your support. 

Your financial support of the 
ensemble’s performance, 
outreach and community 
building remains invaluable.  
This season has contained bold 
and adventurous repertoire, 
comforting and beautiful 
Christmas Concerts, and 
you’ve been able to enjoy it 
all from the comfort of your 
own home! Your gifts make 
an enormous impact on our 
ability to continue to offer the 
programming for which musica 
intima is known.

As with most not-for-profit 
organizations, ticket revenue 
only accounts for a small 
portion of our total budget.  
If you have been touched by 
musica intima’s performances, 
please consider a tax-
deductible gift to the musica 
intima society.  Your continued 
support of one of Canada’s 
musical gems is vital.

Donate Today! 
As part of our year-end matching campagin, every gift 

received between December 20 and December 31 will be 
doubled by our generous Board of Directors!


